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Another successful Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival is over. We
always look forward to seeing all our visitors and stall-holders, as
many have been coming regularly over the years – Festival Day
feels like a large family reunion. We love to talk together and catch
up with all the news of the year. Very special thanks are due to
everyone at Parks Victoria for all their work in preparation for the
festival. There is always so much to do – grading roads, clearing
tracks and dead trees, organisation and preparation to make sure
that all runs smoothly and safely on the day. Our Friends also made
an extra effort to make sure the Kiln was looking at its best.
Projects like the Thornton Track Panels and clearing and repairing
around the hut compound, have kept everyone busy leading up to
the festival. All our volunteers, especially those who work behind
the scenes, are so important to us and their work is greatly
appreciated. To all our visitors, we say thank you for coming and
we hope you enjoy your time in what we believe is one of the best
Regional Parks in Australia.
We would like to recognise and thank Riet, one of our founding members, for her passionate and generous support, especially as our
Treasurer, for many years.

RANGERS REPORT

Hello everyone,
Well winter is here upon us again. The summer crew guys have finished, the tracks are getting
slippery and the lyrebirds are scratching around in the dirt. The ability to complete major
works in the park slows up this time of year but there are of course heaps of maintenance tasks
and planning to do.
The volunteers across the Gembrook area have again done a tremendous job supporting our
parks again this year. Highlights include: Bench Rest Walking track clearing, Freemans Mill
Walking track works, Labertouche Tree Planting days, and Successful Heritage Festival
We also have plenty to look forward too over the next 12 months. We have 2 successful
Healthy Parks Healthy People Grant Applications, for the Friends of Kurth Kiln to construct a
Heritage Display Bench for the back Engine room at the Huts. The Friends of Labertouche
were successful to get some drainage works approved to allow the community to continue its
use of the Labertouche Walking track over the winter months. Great outcomes all round.
At this time I am working closely with key members of our Friends groups to establish a 12
month support plan. This assists with planning for the group to know what tasks are ahead and
allows members to see what coming up and potential projects they would like to be involved in.
Again thank you to all of you who have been a part of the network of volunteers this financial
year. It certainly is a positive story of this area and a relationship the guys at Gembrook Parks
Victoria office value greatly and looks forward to working with you all over the next 12 months.
Until then stay safe RegardsRanger Andy
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Around the Kiln
Our May Monthly Meeting was a sad occasion as Riet Bouck, foundation member and Treasure
for many years retired as an active member of the Friends of Kurth Kiln. Riet will always be
remembered not only as a tireless worker, passionate about Kurth Kiln, but also for the twinkle in
her eye as she shared a story or joke with us. Riet is a true Friend of Kurth Kiln. Glen read out the
following tribute to Riet and Henk which we would like to share with you.
Thank you Riet for being Friends of Kurth Kiln Treasurer since 2006, when you took over from Rosemary Scott. Both you and Henk are
foundation members of the group and over the years have been active in promoting and restoring the Kurth Kiln site.
After the formation of the Friends of Kurth Kiln group in June 1999, committee meetings were held in
the evening at your home. It was much later that the meetings were incorporated with the working
bees. We had lovely social gatherings at your home, where Dave Drangsholt also gave talks about his
work in New Zealand. You Riet, first with Ronda Stevens and later with Dawn Banks made sure that
everything was catered for at the meetings and festivals. Amazingly you were never short of anything,
may it be coffee, sausages etc. In the early days you and Henk, on your own, except for a short break
when Dick and Kerry took over, catered for the visitors at the festival. It was a huge task and you two
managed it very well each year. In 2007 the Red Cross took over catering for the public and you two
looked after the volunteer luncheon until Glen and his team took on the job. You and Henk were always
there on re-vegetation days, helping and doing the BBQ. Henk and you were involved in many of our
projects, to name just a few of them: erecting the display boxes on the Big Shed wall, making the
wooden benches for our visitors, pickets for the Caretaker
Compound, constructing the Thornton Bridge, and the
Waterwheel, and, with the Port Phillip and Western Port CMA
Grant, constructing the Heritage Fence along the drive between
the huts and the Northern Picnic Ground.
We treasure memories of you, Riet, making coffee for everyone at the working bee lunch breaks and
Bill Parker telling his stories sitting around the firebox made up by Henk. After completing our tasks
you and Dawn had washed the dishes and put everything away.
The Friends of Kurth Kiln thank you for all you have done and look forward to seeing you at Friends
of Kurth Kiln functions for many years to come.

At our local “friend groups’ combined Christmas gathering, Alfred and Ursula were surprised
with the announcement of their success in being named “2012 Best Friends Award” by the
Environmental Friends Network. The award was presented by Sue Wright and Ray Radford. It
was a lovely affirmation for Alfred and Ursula and they had no idea of what had been planned –
however, Riet and Henk looked on with a wide grin as they had a role in the nomination.
Congratulations to Alfred and Ursula.
We have in this financial year again been fortunate with project funding from a number of
Government Departments. Applications were approved by:
Melbourne Water, for six Interpretation Panels along the Thornton Walking Track
Parks Victoria, for setting up a Cultural Artefact Display in Annexe 03,
GVESHO, for producing a ‟2013/14 Kurth Kiln Heritage Calendar”
Australian Government 2012-2013 ‟Your Community Heritage” program,
for publishing a booklet on ‟E. E. Kurth, Reflections on a creative Life”
and applications still pending are:
FaCSIA, for Tools and Equipment (Computer, Generator, Software)
Public Records Office Victoria, for a Gas Producer ‟Heritage Walk Display”

$3,300.00
$2,500.00
$1,500.00
$5,280.00
$4,215.00
$7,800.00

The Friends of Kurth Kiln very much appreciate this support towards promoting greater public awareness of Australia’s Cultural Heritage
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Installing the Thornton Track Panels
As with so many projects around Kurth Kiln, the installation and opening of the Thornton Track Panels is typical of the way Friends of Kurth Kiln
invite the support of many community groups to help create a wonderful environment for everyone to own and share. The Thornton Track is much
loved by walkers and is a fine example of both the rich heritage and diverse environmental features of the Park. The installation of the new Thornton
Track took much planning and we were thrilled that the new information panels were installed before the Heritage Festival.
The Thornton Track was first proposed by Meinhard Holtz, the first president of Friends of Kurth Kiln, who was passionate about the environment.
Following the death in 2000 of Ron Thornton, caretaker for many years and much loved by everyone, Meinhard proposed a new walking track in the
pristine bush area north of Tomahawk Creek in Ron’s memory. Meinhard sourced a track using part of an old logging track which led to where the
Carstein Mill was situated. In this way Environmental and Heritage features could be accessed by walkers. The challenge was to cross the Tomahawk
Creek back to the Kiln. Funding by Parks Vic was allocated and a bridge constructed. Since then the Friends have continued to maintain the track.
Meinhard prepared self-guided walk notes and numbers were placed along the track every 100 metres to help walkers locate specific flora and fauna
features.
Following the success of the Water-Channel
Track information panels funded by the
Shire of Cardinia, the idea was raised to
design and install information panels along
the Thornton Track. This time Melbourne
Water agreed to fund the project. The panels
also points out the sensitive and unique
nature of the environment in this area along
the Tomahawk Creek for all visitors to enjoy.
The wording chosen for the panels followed
Meinhard’s original outlines. Melbourne
Water also supports the Friends
‘Waterwatch’ project to monitor the water
quality of the Tomahawk Creek. Improvements to the track in order to install Thornton Track steps leading
down to the bridge were constructed by Parks and Bushwalking Victoria Tracks Maintenance and
Conservation Projects volunteers and funded by Parks Victoria.
After several planning meetings the steps were constructed, enabling visitors to
safely walk from the bridge to the track. The completed panels arrived just in time
for the Opening Ceremony on 15th March. Gembrook Primary School was invited to
be part of the special day. Involving schools has been a major focus of our
re-vegetation projects, encouraging the future visitors and carers of our park. It was
wonderful to have Gembrook Primary represent all the local schools in our area.
Edwina, Helen and Julie from Melbourne Water helped prepare a wonderful day for
the students with activities such as water bug sampling and, naturally, an
information walk along the Thornton Track.
Since then, the delightful 2km walk along the Thornton Track has been enjoyed by
many visitors. The Thornton Track is a feature of the Heart Foundation Walks at
Kurth Kiln and many school visits as well. We invite you to come along and enjoy
the walk and panels when next you visit the Park.

Kurth Kiln Calender
Another Project completed in time for the Festival was the update to our
Kurth Kiln Calender. The Picture Calender promotes greater awareness of
the beauty and historic significance of this fascinating place in the
Australian Bush. This project was funded from the Australian Government
GV ESHO. The calendar covers a brief history and features of the Kurth
Kiln Heritage Site, Professor Ernest E. Kurth, projects carried out by
Friends, and of course and invitation to come along to the Kurth Kiln
Heritage Festival. There is so much to do when you visit Kurth Kiln
Regional Park. Contact us so that you can obtain your own copy to enjoy.

DannyHudson and Greg Young(Ranger in Charge PVGembrook)……….
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Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival --14th April 2013

To Friends of Kurth Kiln, the Heritage Festival is the highlight of the year! Many
visitors and participants agree! It is wonderful to welcome everyone who returns
each year to join in the fun of the day. The whole kiln site was covered by stalls
and demonstrators who helped to bring the skills from the past back to life.

Coming to the festival offered an opportunity for visitors to catch up with
many local community groups such as… Landcare, Red-Cross, U-3A,
Maryknoll Nursery, Mange Management, The Heart Foundation the Radio
Club . This was an opportunity to watch the blacksmith, sheep-shearer, the
wool spinners, handcraft, axe-men, and wood-craft, - all artisans
demonstrating their skills.
It was possible to ask lots of questions and find out how tools that belong to
past times were used. Children we able to use the Yellingbo CFA fire hose,
spraying water into the lake. Anne Steed shared her clairvoyant and natural
health skills. A “must” was to look the machines and vehicles from
yesteryear.
It was marvellous to see an actual gas producer which could have been supplied with charcoal from our Kiln. Animals such as the huskies, donkeys, and
of course the stage-coach ride and ‘highway robbery’ (which helped bring the day to a close), delighted all visitors, both young and old.
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The day commenced with a short welcome by the Mayor of Cardinia, Cr Brett Owen and Parks Victoria Ranger
Andy Musgrove, stressing the importance of caring for our heritage and its environment and the creative part
volunteers can play in it. Jacqui Rutten set the tone with “Amazing Grace” and the Weathered Heads Blue
Grass Band entertained everyone during the day with their unique style of music. Our local MP, Brad Battin,
also attended and enjoyed the food and drink available from the Red Cross Stand.

Volunteers and Parks Victoria were kept busy all day. We cannot thank Parks Victoria
enough for helping us prepare for the day. The road maintenance, site preparation and
organisation behind the scenes are huge. However everyone agreed that the day was a
great success.
….. For those

who missed this year’s festival, it will be on again next
year- 16th March 2014

With a lot of hard work leading up to the festival, the industrious ‘Friends’
team was able to complete one of the ongoing projects, to repair and
maintain the huts. This time Hut 8 had the wall lining replaced. Problems
encountered along the way led to replacing missing studs, cleaning up
around the site, and many hours of effort on hot summer days.
On festival day, visitors were able to gain a better understanding of how the
early huts would have been between 1948 -1965. Accommodation for the
forest maintenance workers was very basic indeed!

Many thanks to everyone who helped on this project.
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‘Visitors to the Kiln’

Visitors are always welcome around the Kiln.. Many community groups choose Kurth Kiln as a venue for their outings. It is wonderful seeing the

many ways visitors use the kiln for both learning and fun. We love the company of others who have grown to love and enjoy the kiln as much as we do.
Here is a selection of some of the visitors over the summer…..

Heart Foundation Walk

Rowville Neighbourhood Learning Centre
School holiday program

Gembrook Primary
School enjoying
Melbourne Water
Minibeast Activity.

Dandenong Vintage Car Club
T

TAFE Students
participating in
Heritage studies
both listening and
practical
Activities.
Ringwood Fiji Indian
Senior Citizens Assoc.

Pakenham Walking Group

Friends also enjoying going
out to participate in community
functions…such as….
Shire of Yarra Ranges Environment Group/
Discussion/Community Engagements Forums.
Picture David Harper Shire of Yarra
Ranges Environment Department Manager
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‘Valuing our past’

Remembering ‘Ash Wednesday’
As many of us live surrounded by bush, this year’s hot dry summer meant close attention to the weather forecast and fire alerts were part of everyday
living. Fire plans were re-visited with a close respect for the power and danger that comes with the threat of bush fire. February this year marked the
thirty year anniversary of what has been named the ‘Ash Wednesday’ fire which threatened and devastated communities surrounding Kurth Kiln.
We took time to reflect on our personal experiences during this time and continue to offer thanks to those who helped protect our communities in times
of danger. Cockatoo Neighbourhood House have produced a book, edited by Icia Molloy –“ Baked Apples on the Tree” to coincide with this
anniversary of Ash Wednesday, gathering the reflections of some of those who were affected by Ash Wednesday fires.
It was with great interest that I read ‘The Binstead Story’ recounting the experience of Jan Binstead, one of the members of ‘Friends of Kurth Kiln’. Jan
has always lived in Gembrook. Glen was an active CFA member. Their home housed the radio for the Pakenham Group base with Jan operating the
radio. Their games room was turned into the communications centre. As Jan says, the memory of ‘Ash Wednesday’ is something you never forget.
Time alone heals the wounds. Thank you to everyone who helps keep us safe in times of need.

Remembering working at Kurth Kiln during 1957
Visitors to Kurth Kiln always enjoy looking inside the huts that were home to forest
workers in years gone by. It is always a pleasure to meet people who lived and worked
in the bush and we are keen to listen to their experiences.
Barrie and Lois Dexter came to visit on April 17th this year. Barrie had worked at Kurth
Kiln during 1957 as an assistant forester before moving up to the Western District.
Barrie remembers staying in huts like those now in Kurth Kiln during the week, before
returning home on weekends. He also remembers the fire-towers on Egg Rock,
climbing the iron bars up to the platform, swaying in the wind, on alert for the wisps of
smoke that signal a forest fire, particularly after lightning strikes. Barrie completed his
studies at Melbourne University in 1960 and has spent his working life investigating
forests and management practices in order to protect this valuable resource to Victoria.
Alfred is always keen to find out about the history of the kiln and surrounding area and
Barrie was able to suggest possible avenues for further investigation.
It was a lovely afternoon sharing stories from the past.

Waterwheel Project
Making good use of the fine weather, the April Working Bee Project aimed to raise the waterwheel. Alfred and Craig had been planning
this for a while, designing a bracket to lift the wheel enabling it to function in the way it would have done in the past.
With the help from Friends, the project ran according to plan and we are very pleased with the result.
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Welcome to our New Members
Margaret Hunter
Keith and Josie Abbott
John & Marion Townshed
Crystal & Edward Wilson

Meeting Dates
The Friends of Kurth Kiln meet regularly on the second Saturday of
the month for a meeting and maintenance Working Bee at Kurth Kiln,
plus other days as required. Friends and Visitors are welcome

Upcoming Events
11th August –
Heart Foundation Walk
22nd September – Gembrook Market Stand
6-13th October – Seniors Week activities
15th October – ‘Discovering Kurth Kiln’ Seniors Event
15th November – Heart Foundation Walk –
“World Diabetics Day”

Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival
Sunday March 16 - 2014

JUNE – 8TH
JULY 13TH
AUGUST 10TH
SEPTEMBER – 14TH
OCTOBER – 12TH
NOVEMBER – 9TH
DECEMBER – 14TH

Activity plan 2013/14
July - Gas Producer Display
August - Glen Brooks MacMillan walk/talk
September - Heritage Bench Construction
October- AGM - Heritage Bench
November- Painting Huts
December- Xmas Break-up
January- Heritage Categorisation Items
February - Planning/Working Heritage Festival
March- Heritage Festival
April- Install Heritage Bench
May- Install Heritage Bench
June - Install Heritage Bench

Friends of Kurth Kiln
PO Box 169
WOORI YALLOCK
VICTORIA
3139

Please let us know if you are able to help on the day or if you have a
fantastic idea to make this festival the best one yet.

